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Grain Inspection 1
- " HJsought their company durinr moments

of relaxation from , thelfe- - arduous
duties. And quite a few pf, the youngDESIGNING LEGISLATORPOLITICAL SCHEME IS

JEN IN' OPPOSITION PLANS TO EL1NATE
By State Favored

; i

Portland Merchants Exchange Associa-
tion Hopes to Give northwest Orow- -,

ers and Trade a Square Deal. j
'

In order to give the grain growers

want. I must have full charge of all
the county roads." . .

Commissioner Hart, whose term ex-
pires In three .weeks, Is taking no
part in tbe controversy,

Matthews Hand Suspected.
Commissioner-elec- t Holbrook is sup-

posed to be in sympathy with Com'
mtssioner Light ner.

Both Light ner and Holbrook have
affiliated politics with Jack Matthews,
who ruled the roost tn the old days of
machine control of county affairs.
Their attitude is naturally construedas a. raflAftinn Matth ni.h.. -

women could take shprthnn notes and f

run a typewriter, and som ef- - there
were really experts. v - j'In looking over --the list; 'Mr. Little--
field finds that thefeSvere $ stenog ;
raphera and clerks in the set late, which
bas only so members, and' 95 in the '

house, where there are 60 nvtmbers. It ,

Is easy to see that no lawmaker was
handicapped by not having: a stenog-
rapher to take his dictation! .

For tftm ftUnnvrinhri A tv i f 1 nrlr In'

CUTE STENOGRAPHERS
of the Pacific Northwest every assur

OPPORTUNITY OFFERED

FOR TRADE INVASION

OF SOUTH AMERICA

Fidelity Trust Co, Plans Per-

sonally Conducted Trip of
Investigation.,

BIG STEAMER CHARTERED

GENERAL F1NZER IS TO

REPRESENT GOVERNOR-I- N

EXPOSITION CITIES

C. C Chapman -- and J.. E.

Werlein Named ; by Mayor
to Act for City Executive,

ROSARIANS IN CHARGE

State Control of ;

Employment Urged
Joseph Mayper Tells of Cherished Plan

to Torm. Bureau "Where foreigner
May rind Work.
Joseph Mayper, counsel on distribu-

tion for the committee on immigration
in America, was in Portland yesterday,
on his way from 'the --commonwealth
conference at Eugene to Seattle. His
particular mission is to disseminate
ideas Ion unemployment, and a-- t a con-

ference Friday he outlined a plan for
state control of employment and the
forming of 'a bureau where ther Jobless
man may find waiting the manless job.

Mr. Mayper addressed the Oregon

ance of a square deal a fed to place the
grain trade on a safer basis, the mem

AGAINST I B. YEON

lot to Give Management of
Roads Back to the County
Board Is Apparent. :

no nas neen evincing for some tlmeiWaVA HT hfinnnmV firftaTfinSpast a desire to regain something Off
bers of the Portland Merchants Ex-
change association went on record 'yes-
terday In favor of state grain Inspec the Influences' that he formerly ex III for Coterie of Young
tion. . Similar- - Inspection is' show In
leading grain states of the country.

At an Informal meeting a commit
tee composed of A, Cohn of the North tax payers: quizzical

(27.95, in the house it costj 119.401. a .

total of $33,936.95, a. therel bagatelle.
The entire, expenses of the; legislative
session, including the jrmtjBg of the
session laws, was 199.862.5 - ;

Contract Xs Applied ) ror. -
Now Representative Llttl field is ad-

vancing the .Idea that the i legislature
should not employ clerks ( hd stenog-
raphers until they are needed then
only a sufficient number tejuandle the .

work as It would be handle! by a prl- - '

va ta thn Th arAnnvlianhaea raw

ern Grain & Warehouse company, R. J.

erted. The greatest among voters of
the methods that prevailed in the days
when Matthews held sway.

Perhaps It is not strange that in themind of many people tbe effort to oustJohn Teon has assumed a sinisterslgnifacance.

Too Fat to Work,
Asks More Alimony

Patterson of Stevens & Smith and jOtto
Kettenbach of M. H. Houser & Co,J was

Women Employes, .

IT WOULD SAVE $34,000

Suggestion is Made That cierxn and
Typists Be Employed Only

When Beaded.
'

I
Bad news Is In store for the host of

Old Familiar Sand of Former Bosaappointed to draft a bill for presenta
tion to the coming session of the state
legislature. ' I

Exhibit of "Made In T7. B. A." Ctoods
Will Be Takes Along; Enter-

tainment Provided.

XnUasarUs: of festival Will Travel la
' Splendid , Special Train, Band

and Brill Corps.
Jack Matthews Suspected to Be

Getting Busy Again.Under tbe present system of Inspec vsw - 13 cvii-.sfinne- ) i

ceive $5 a day and the clcr'ka from S3Y4tion here, the . Portland chamber of
commerce appoints the inspectors! and Many taxpayers are demanding an Hew York Divorced Woman Adds 100esiaousnes graaes ana weigmsi ror
grains here. This is considered In

explanation of tbe opposition to the
retention of John B. Yeon as county

a day to $10 a day. "

It Is also known that a cuurt stenogV
rapher is preparing to present a prop-
osition to the legislature; to take over
all the stenographic work or a contract

Pounds o Her - Weight and Cant y
comely stenographers who biennially
enjoy an outing at Salem, on the
state's payroll as attaches of the state

adequate by the grain trade herefand
at times has caused considerable grain

Civic league at luncheon, covering the
principal points of his employment
plan. ,.

"The- - object of the committee Is to
study vthe Immigration problem from
all angles, chief of which Is to find for
the foreigner a Job that he can fitiSnd
to distribute him to get away from
congestion," he said.

"In the east we have the unemploy-
ment and housing problems so closely
bound together that the solution is just
twice as difficult. If we can accom-
plish anything here In advance of the
throng of Immigrants, whom I think
may be expected after the European
war, part of that trouble, may b
avoided.
. "t am Informed, that the problem
here Is In finding . proper work for
these immigrants, there being Insuffi-
cient industries to give them factory
employment, and it requiring money

roadmaster. Alleged explanations
have been given, but they do not ex-- 1
plain. The real explanation is that
there Is a determined effort on foot

Adjutant General W. E. Flnzer of
torn Oregon National Guard has been
appointed by Governor Went as his
personal representative at the official
dedication of the Oregon building at
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition in San
Vrsnrtsoo, December SO, also at Ore-
gon Day to be held January 2, in fan
Diego in connection with the Panama-Californ- ia

exposition.
Mayor Albee has asked C. C. Chan- -

to go to vv ashington ports where jthey
have state inspection. ' M

legislature. This spirit of economy price.- - Under his proposal he would
Which im mnnlnir mmnnnt Avm thj have a force of competent stenograph- -

Hold Job In Department Store. '

New York, Dec. 12. Vice .Chan-
cellor Emory in New Tork has taken
under advisement the petition of Mrs.
Eva E. Beck that the S a week ali-
mony paid by John E. P. Beck be in-
creased to $7.60. Mrs. Beck testified

The committee has secured a copy of ' ers In his own emptor and would ban- - ;

state threatens to Include In Its sweep 1, w . .,to give back to the county board the
management of the county roads. uia Vila v vi iv hiiu m a j . . "" q n

the many legislative stenographers upon call. - ! .The building and maintenance of
the Washington state rules and grades
and will use it In making up tha one
for this state, thereby securing i more
unifown: 'inspection of all Paclflo
Northwest grain. Considerable opposi

that since her divorce she had added and clerk"- - B f course If It doecounty roads involves the expenditure
Man, mananr of the (Commercial 100 pounds to ber weight and now there Is bound to be a very greator large sums of money and the em-

ployment of "many men. A few years
ago when the county was governed bytion is expected to develop to ithe plan

of state inspection by Interests who
eiub, to represent him at the dedica-
tion of the Oregon building and J. E.
Werlein to represent him at San Diego.

The dedication of the-- Oregon build
political boss the road department

Portland manufacturers who aro
alive to the possibilities of building up
a demand for their products In South
America are given a splendid oppor-
tunity to meet prospective customers
and investigate the South American
field in a 106-da- y personally conducted
trip planned by the Fidelity Trust
company of Baltimore.

Details of the proposed undertaking
have just bean received In Portland
and the matter will be laidbefore the
trustees of the Chamber of Commerce
at their next meeting.

The plan. In brief, as outlined in the
Fidelity Trust company's prospectus,
has been received in Portland by Rod-
erick .Macleay. It follows:

Plan Za Outlined.
We have great pleasure In advising

you that this company has chartered
the steamship Finland, a vessel of 22,-0- 00

tons displacement, of American
build and register, for a tour around
South America. Sailing from New
York January 27'. Baltimore January
29, a visit will be male to all import-
ant ports in the southern continent
and several in the West Indies, re-
turning home through the Panama
canal, covering a distance of 16.130
miles. i

The triD will consume 106 days: SI

was.an Important part of the machine
Political services governed all ap-
pointments and road workers were the

are alleged to want only Inspection of
their own. On the other hand, pro-
moters of the state inspection Idea say
that the farmer will always Becujre a
square deal and it will be a b: g aid to

for them to . engage in farm ' work.
However, we are studying the problem,
knowing tiiat the east already is

the Port of Portland.
ward workers who helped to keep the
boss In power. "Influence" was the
determining factor in the purchase of
materials and supplies. Such a thing
as an Inventory of the county's road

Such aplun would be a decided inno-
vation and Mr. Llttlfleld; ald he be-

lieved it would result-In,:- ., saving of
many thousands of dollars. In the cost
of the legislature;-- ' '

But what bad news this, will be to
many members and tbe bevy of stenog-
raphers. , ;U

congressmen" py tax
;ni jv-- ' -

Washington, Dec 12.-rff- he Jnt'ow
tax law caused the deduction of a
total of lis.ooa from theqsalaiiea-o- frepresentatives In cohgref; foy the
current year. The deductions were
made in the checks iswifd by Ser-
geant at Arms Gordon , i s the per-
sonnel of the house and? 'the' money
will be turned back into ;t( e treaaury.

r fli

weighs 225 pounds, and is so heavy
that she cannot work at . ber profes-
sion) of deifartment store saleswoman.
Counsel for Beck suggested that If
ber alimony was increased to $7.50
she would eat more and grpw heavier.

Millionaire Learns a Trade.
Canon City, Colo., Jec 12. FOTn

a life of luxury in the Brown Palace
hotel In Denver, Harold Frank Hen-woo- d,

slayer of Sylvester Von Phul of
St. Louis, has stepped into the life
of a felon with felons as companions,
and to the work of a common laborer.
He is at work in the blacksmith shop
of the Colorado state prison. Begin-
ning as an apprentice, he will grad-
ually acquire the trade. . .

shrinkage In the number of employes
that will be required.

B. V. Littlefield. chairman of the
Multnomah 4 elegation. has been cast-
ing his eye o .er an itemized statement
of the expennes of the last legislature
and he has not taken a great fancy to
the Item whish shows that it cost the
taxpayers of the state 833.935.95 for
stenographer i and eierks.

More Clerks Than legislators,
But if he had been at Salem two

years go h would have seen what
Joy it was t many of the legislators
to have a be ry of young women wlirl-ln- g

away th time about the leglela-tlv- e

halls an I In the lobby, ready with
sparkling rtpartee when members

Chapman to AnsWerSCENIC BEAUTY AND machinery, tools and equipment was
unknown. Naturally the taxpayers

nuennemann! view received little or nothing for their
ftioney and the county - roads were
often almost impassable.

PleaSpeaker Seeks to Show Oerman Some .Abases Disappear.
In later years the abuses of the road

UTILITY OF COLUMBIA

HIGHWAY ARE LAUDED
of Necessity for War Is False, department disappeared in greatEconomically. measure, as the demand for good roads

- Responding to the request of grew more Insistent and as the tax-
payers became more critical In scrutnumber of Portland business men. Dr.

days actual steaming time, 64 days In
port. The longest continuous cruise
from port to port will be . only four
days.

To capture and hold the trade of a
r" uinizing the manner In which theirC. H. Chapman will make reply, to--

ing at San Francisco and Oregon Day
at the Ban Diego exposition will both
be under the auspice and direction of
the Royal Rosarians.

Will Advertise Bom Festival.
The Rosarian Special, one of the

finest trains ever went out of Oregon,
will leave Portland December 28, with
the Rosarians and their wives. The
Rosarian band and Rosarian drill
corps will be In attendance. All wear
spotless white uniforms with red silk
roses worked on the sleeves.

The official duties at Ban Francisco
and Han Diego will be interspersed
by systematic advertising of next
summer's Rose Festival features. All

'Californlans and all the tourists in
California will receive a "Coma to
Oregon" invitation that will be diffi-
cult to forget. Though Oregon roses
are slightly out of season, Oregon ap-
ples, with a richer blush than-- tiie
roses, will probably be the favors ai
entertainment stunts planned by the
Rosariana

Will Visit Koyal Oaks.
After dedicating the Oregon build-

ing, December, 30, the Rosariahs wlil
go across the bay to Oakland and thero
spend a large part of December 31
Hth ths Royal Oaks. They Will pre-

sent to the Oaklanders the , shovel
which was used in planting an, Oak-
land oak In Portland. The shovel w"11i

till have on It the dirt that clung
Whan the. earth was turned for the

money was expended.Professor Eugene Kuehnemann s
country, the .manufacturers of theCounty Judge T, J, Cleeton statements concerning OprmunT and Nevertheless there is' still a lively
United States must be familiar with recollection of the old regime and athe War. The address will be (delivthat country s needs. Rankers mer ered next Thursday evening; at Womenchants and manufacturers throughOne of Enthusiastic Ad-

mirers of New .Highway. of Woodcraft hall. Tenth and Taylorthis cruise, will have an opportunity to
quick suspicion of any apparent at-
tempt to bring it back. . "The county
board, spent $1,700,000 for the court
house when we were told at the out

streets, under the auspices of the
Oregon Civic league. An announce
ment yesterday contlned this .expla-
nation of the purpose of the answer

set that it would cost only $800,000,"
said one taxpayer. "I, for one, pre-
fer to have John Teon spend the road
fund."

One of the Mnost enthusiastic admir to Professor Kuebnemann, j who: madeers of the Columbia highway Is Coun
ty Judge T. Js Cleeton, , who was a several addresses in Portland several

days ago for the purpose; of giving
a favorable view of Germany's: side

John Teon was appointed county
roadmaster a year ago. His time and

study in a comprehensive way the
possibilities and needs of the South
American--market- . The generous co-
operation of the state department
through the diplomatic and consular
officers of the United States has been
assured.

"Made in TJ. s. A." Feature.
An important feature will be the

arrangements on the ship for the ex-
hibit of goods "Made in the V. S. A."

There will be on board expert credit
men, bankers and men familiar with
every phase of the . commercial ami
financial possibilities of the Latin- -

member, of the party that inspected 1 ? WJffiwhis service have been given without athe highway last Friday. of war Issues:
"During the early construction I The lecturer will undertake to dem-

onstrate two points: First, that the
Oerman theory is unworkable in Prac
tlce. and secondly, that It is ithor- -

visited it several times, but had not
seen it in its advanced condition," he
said. ''I was impressed with thethought that although It had cost a

ouchlv immoral. Modern militarism
la really very old. The principles
upon which it. acts have seldom beentree, and In addition a silver plate

lot of money and will cost a lot more,suitably engraved.

dollar of compensation. The only re-
compense he desired was the satisfac-
tion of securing for the county "a dol-
lar's worth of road for every dollar
expended." Politics have played no
part in his administration of the road
department. Under his direction the
great Columbia highway bas pro-
gressed far toward completion and a
definite system has been pursued in
the maintenance and Improvement of
the county roads.

The county commissioners have not
been of one mind in their attitude

so rranmiv stated as tney are Dy
Bernhardt and bis school.' but; thevGoing south th night of December

11, stops will be made at Freuno at

American countries. Interpreters and
stenographers will be provided.

Entertainment and amusement will
be provided on board and at the place
visited, and it will be a trip not only
of commercial education to the men,
but of pleasure to the ladies accom-canvi- ne

them.
I p, in. The morning of the first day

. of January and of 1915 wUl find the

have been followed in practice by most
statesmen and military leaders.; lit is
possible to show from history! that
they have been uniformly destructive
to the nations that have; practiced
them. The lecturer will also take up

, Rosarians In Pasadena, where tiny
We shall be glad to answer inquirieswill participate In the New Year rose

tournament, and the next day they regarding reservations ror the trip,

the money had been economically and
wisely, expended.

"The scenic beauty of the route, to-
gether with its utility, it being a road
that will connect eastern and centralOregon with western Oregon. Justifies
all the expenditure. To have done
less in construction would not have
done Justice to the scenic beauties
through which it passes.

"It. la necessary to complete the high-
way on the same lines that have thusfar controlled Its construction. It

the German theory of the state reand to cooperate in every way withWill go on to San Diego, where the garded as the supreme earthly entity
and Drove that this view: Is nothing
better than another form of polythe

manufacturers who may desire exhibit
space on the' ship. No charge will be
made for the space occupied by ex-
hibits, other than the cost of proper

toward Teon. Commissioner Holman
has upheld him and strongly advocates
his retention. Commissioner Llghtner
was opposed from the outset to the
appointment of Yeon as roadmaster
and has resented the arrangement.

exposition management Uuj pro.
claimed January Z as "Oregon day."

Outsiders May Oo.
ism, the deified state beinsr the raise
god of the cult. It Is only by thusaDotheosizing the state i that anyinstallation ana removal or tn ex

hibits at ' the end of the cruise.Not; all of the 125 people necesHary
to complete the excursion have made
their reservations, and it was an

basis Can be found for the Treltschke
system- of international paganism. Dr.
Chapman will also support the prop-
osition that the German plea of nec-
essity and righteousness of war Is

Bounced yesterday that opportunity
till exists for outsiders who will com

based upon false economics as wellply with Rosarian uniform require A Family Giftas false philosophy. . ;ments to Join the excursion.
A thousand diplomas, with the creed

' of Royal Rosarians as prepared by
Nelson G. Pike, will be printed for
those who will be made honorary , The PI AN O L J

should be made symmetrical and not
cheapened. It should be bard sur-
faced. Any other treatment would
be ' Illogical, uneconomical and not
comporting with its requirements.

"It is the greatest piece of road
work in the northwest, and probably
in the United States. It is not only
a road of utility, but It is educational
and Inspiring to all lovers of the beau-
tiful. Those who were involved in its
construction are entitled to the thanks
of the. present generation and the gen-
erations to come."

Judge Cleeton was a member of the
board when the project was Initiated.
He is however, that the con-
struction has been carried on on lines

which took away from the board the
control of the county road work,

X.lghtner's View Given.
Llghtner has Intimated that he would

be willing to continue Teon In charge
of the Columbia Highway, provided all
other county road work is placed once
more under the direction of a superin-
tendent to be appointed by the. county
board. II. B. Chapman, for many years
superintendent of county roads, is said
to be Llghtner" s choice for the position.

John Yeon has refused to consider
any division of the work on the ground
that it would cause waste, conflict
of authority and decreased efficiency.

"If the oounty board does not wish
to retain me as roadmaster, well and
good," be said yesterday, "but If I
am to give the results the taxpayers

members of the order and who accept

A. M. SCOTT,
For Foreign Department.

Portland Should Bo Represented.
"Although It will be more or less of

a Junketing trip," said A. H. AverilL
president of the chamber of commerce
this morning, "It should serve to put
manufacturers of this country in
touch with the situation In South
America and will give them an appor-tunit- y

to get acquainted under the
most favorable circumstances."

"It would certainly be to Portland's
Interest to have representatives aboard
the Finland on this trip," said Roder-
ick Macleay this morning, "and I be-
lieve that the chamber of commerce,
Commercial club. Manufacturers' as-
sociation e other organization
should prepare statistics showing what

tbe "Come to Oregon" invitation.
Lewis J. Buckley has been appoint

ed chairman of the Oregon builQlng
Mi

J.efi

commodities are needed down there
and then find people who manufacture
those things here in Portland. I

"With the prestige, facilities and
other advantages offered. by such a
trip a good salesman who could speak
Spanish should certainly be able to
do business. ( j

"It seems' to me an excellent op-
portunity for a Portland manufacturer
to send representatives with samples
under the most favorable . circum-
stances." Ill

dedication ceremony, other members A gift for this Christmas and for many to come
Of the committee being D, O. Lively
George Ik Hulchln, C. C. Craig, Eu
gone Shelby, A, A. Sohell, former Port

.' landers now in San Francisco, together
with llollis K. Cooley. chief of the much greater than at first

A gift which will please everybody and which everi
member of the family can enjoy 111

A gift which benefits and instructs as well as amuses-- 4
A gifCof the VERY BEST in fact, the STANDARD iW

exposition department of ceremonies.
The dedication will take place De-
cember 80 at 2:30 p. m. r

Work on Tabernacle The Store of 100 Per CentService player instruments- - IllHSB

A gift that can be acquired very easily, by small installs
ment payments

; Will Begin Dec. 31

Bast Side Building Will House Big
Bevival Meetings Planned by 10 Then, why not-- a PIANOLA ?
Churches of This City.
Work on the tabernacle to be erect

ed on the east side between Morrison
and Belmont streets and Ninth and

Madam - Choose "His"
Gift atHisFavorite Store
Since this Christmas is to be a time of useful gifts and thought-
ful gift givers are selecting things id wear, why not come here
and accept our assistance in choosing an appreciated gift for
your men folks. Anything you gt here, in holiday boxes
without extra charge.

f
Or buy a merchandise certificate for

any amount from 25c up. i !l

Tenth streets, to house the big revi-
val meetings planned for the entire
month of January by 10 east side
churches of several denominations will
be begun December 81. Man,Through the united efforts of mem-
bers of all 10 church organizations
It Is expected that it will be ready
for use for. the first service Jan
uary 3. "--

.. Dr. E. J. Bulgln, a Portland evan STEISWAY, WEBKB. AND OTHER PIANOS
V.ICTROLAS AND ALL THE RECORDS.gelist, will conduct the services and

many preparations are being made for
Sixth and Morrison Sts., Opp. Postoffice, Portland, Orlthe rallies.

At a meeting of the executive com-tnltt- ee

of clergymen and laymen from II OFZH KTZBZVOS
the 10 churrh.es held at the T. M. C.
A. yesterdny noon it --was decided to
hold a meeting for women at' the Cen- -

. tenary Methodist Kplscopal church
Tuesday evening at 7:45 o'clock. The
Rev. T. W. Lane, pastor of the
church, will outline the part women
sre expected to take during the re A Kurtzman PMiio

House Coats in grays, tans,
browns and mixtures, at
$5.00 up. Velvet House

'Coats in greens, browns,
bles, blacks, at $15.00v

Bath and Lounging Kobes,
in Art Craft Patterns and

every shade at $3.85 up.
Bath Slippers 50 up.
House Slippers $1.50 up.
Dancing Ptynps $5.00.
Ralston Shoes $4.00 up.
Traveling Slippers, .$1 up.
Dressing Cases, $4.00 up.
Collar Bags, $1.00 up.

These combination sets are
always welcomed by men :
Tie and Hose Sets 75 up.
Tie, Hose and Handkerchief -

I Sets, $1.00 up.
Tie, Hose, Handkerchief and

Tie Rack Sets, $2.00.
Suspenders in boxes, 50
'up. t'

Scrf Pins, 50 up. --

Mufflers, 50 up.
Gloves, $1.00 up.
Gane and Uaibrella Sets,

' $3.50 up.
Pajamas, $1.00 up.
Shirts, $1.00 up.
Neckties, 50 up. f

A Haines Bros. Pianovival month.
, Extensive puniictty campaigns are IS TBS TXRST FBXZZ TO UrSTBTCT TJT TMplanned to arouse interest in the ral rZBST FBIZS XJ1STBICT 1. XJt THE JOTJBHAIS

XBASE AH9 CXBC CTLATIOW COHTTEST JOTBVAI.'S TBA9B AID CUtCUZATIf lW COWlies and it la also planned to have - TK1T i .
"number of prayer meetings at private!

espspsSsPflSBflSSB?PPsssBBps(ssT

."w
',:'

dwellings throughout the east side.

Sheriff Mass Will .fa ii
Back Sheriff Word

'

Clackamas Connty Official Says Be r I
Mfen's $25 Overcoats,
Suits and Balmacaans $19Will Vot Stand for Prise Fights In

; Bis Jurisdiction; Permits Befnsed.
Oregon City, Or., Dec. U. The al

B ' nia sain, $

leged announcement by prize fight

Boys' Xmas Gifts-- -
Give your boy a Suit, Overcoat or somethi-
ng-useful as" well as a toy. AH
chases in fancy boxes, without extra
charge.
Boys' Suits and Overcoats, $3.85 up.
Boys Indian, Cowbov, Scout and Mili-

tary Suits, $1.25 up. - .
Boys' Red Top Boots, $2".00.
Boys' Shirts and Blouses, 50 up.
Boy' Sweaters, $1.85 up.
Boys' Gloves, 50 up. ;
Boys' Handkerchiefs, 10 up.
Boys' and-Girl- Stockings, 25 up.
Boys' Handkerchiefs and Tie Sets, 75.
Boys' Tie, Cuff Buttons and Pin, 750,

? Boys' Bathrobes, $3.00 up.

.00 Garments in all styles,Kuppenheimer & Cambridge $2
fabrics andmodels now goirig

promoters in Portland to Sheriff Word
that they would go over th. line-int- o

Clackamas county and' stage bouts
within the five cent fare was rashly
made, asserts snerirr Mass, of this
county. The Clackamas 'county of- -

.' flcial says he will back Sheriff Word
In enforcing the law th this respect,
and that no prize fights will be "pulled ad . STYLE SOff" in Clackamas county ; .

r The Multnomah county sheriff noti A PIANO OF MERIT:' . GUS KUHN, President DESCRIPTION :"
double veneered tJ throughfied Sheriff Maas of the assertions

made by the fight promoters and asked
what Mass, stand in the matter would Successor to l i Morrison out; handsomely figured veneers, in i riiahogany,

oak and walnut. .
! fiSteinbach & Co. Mi At Fourth

XOSBL TWEITE Height. 4 feet 6 inches; Depth.
2 feet iV, inches; Width. feet.
Made in Mahogany, Circassian Aalnut and Quar-
tered oak. Polished or Art Finish..

On display at 1
,

be. . The latter was prompt In inform-
ing Sheriff Word he would stand for ti
no law breaking in Clackamas county. On Display at

SBBB BSBsBd

. Several men, including E. D. Bowen,
a Portland theatre employe, have ap-
plied for permits to stage boxing bouts
In Mllwaukie but District Attorney Gil- -
bert I Hedges refused to give the

GRAVES MUSIC COMPANY
- 151 Fourth Street

SHERMAN, - CLAY & qO.'S
Sixth' ana Morrison Sis."S. & H." Stamps Given v. The Store of 10O Per Cent Servicenermlta.,


